
MONTANA ASOKAAIdT
PARTY AIIVITY.

The Socialists of Anaoonda have

reorganised, and Indloations point to

a large growth of the party in the

Copper city. The Socialist sentimelt

in Anaconda has increased amazingly

during the past two years. The Mon.

tana News has reason to feel proud of

the increase of Socialist sentiment in

Anaconda as six unions In that city

subscribed for bundles of 25 and 60

copies of the Montana News per week

for a year, besides having a large list
of Individual subscriber.

The Socialist local of Boseman is

making great progress, over 40 mem-

bers appear on the roster. The local

is planning to carry on a vigorous

campaign during the winter and

spring months. The Civic Lecture

Club have engaged( John Spargo,

member of the Socialist National Exe.

cutive Committee, for a lecture, in

the near uture.

A branch of the Socialist Local is

expected to be organized soon among

the students at the State Agriculural

College, this wlln make the firsteocial-

Ist collegian organization in Montana.

Deer Lodge is another place where

the Socialists have recently organised

The local at Der Lodge is in a flour-

ishing condition and huas every pros-

pect of Increasing its membership to

one hundred by the first of the com-

ing year. Deer Lodge is the county

seat of Powell County and is a division

point on the Milwaukee railway, where

the repair shops of that road are lo-

cated, it is a strong union town.

Powell county is one of the counties

where it is possible to elect one So-

cialist State Senator and one Repre-

sentative next year There are pros-

pects of two new locals being organ-

ised in Powell county in the near fu-

ture. The Montana News has had a

large circulation in Deer Lodge for

nearly two years and an ever increas-

ing circulation throughout Powell

county.

The movement in Livingston is gain• -

ing momentum. the local has sold a is

large number of tickets for the Soclal-

let Lyceum Course, which promises to ai

be productive of great good to the ve

movement. Livingston the largest, in

best and most active Woman's Social. n,

ist Local in Montana. There is a 1

great increase of Socialist sentiment at

among the farmers of Park county of lri

which Livingston is the county seat. >s

Considering its population, Livinston vc

has a greater percentage of readers of Bi

the Chicago Daily Socialist than any ac

other city in the State, and about di

one fourth of the voters are sub- ai

scrlbers to Socialist papers of some al
kind.

At the last meeting of the Woman's w

Socialist Local of Livingston, dons- it

tions were made as follows:

To the striking shopmen on the to

Harriman system of railroads 10. f11

Striking Button Makers of Muscatine, n

Iowa $5. and to the Socialist campaign si

in Los Angeles $5.

Can any other Local in Montana 8
beat the Socialist women of Living-

ston

A few years ago the Socialists of
I.i.'ingston, elected Charles Simpson. t,
a machinist, to the cl y council as

an alderman One of the first acts of
Simpson after being elected alderman o
was to introd-. an ordinance to in-

orease the pa; of common tanorers

working for the city from $2.50 toS3. b
per day of eight hours, and one man
and team from $5. to $6. per day.

The Socialists failed to reelect Simp-
son as the old parties centered their

strength on the republican candlidate

and the wage slaves scabbed on them.

selves. Within one month after Simp-
son retired from the city council the I
wages of the laborers hired by the city
were educed from $3. to $2.50 and
man with team from $4. to 65.

Thus the working clam refused to

stan•l by a representative of their

class and the old party oouncillors re-
warded the workers by reducing their
wages.

Eugene Woods the first speaker
on the Lyceum Lecture Course filled
the regular Lyceum dates at Great
Falls, Lewistown, Livingston, Missoula
and Red Lodge While Helena has

not taken advantage of the lecture

course, yet Comrade Woods flided one
date here.

It is to be regretted that only five

locals, up oo date have taken the

Lyceum Course.

The followingS s frmo the Sago

Independent of Nov. 24:

"Sago can now boast of a Socialist
local. This means that the younger
political party has a Socialist organl-
sation in this town. Henry T Jones

of Milwaukee, Wis., who calls himsef.
a Socialist agitator and claims to be

one of the mrean brand, came Into
Saco last Sunday and In the evening

he talked on the subject of Socialism

for an hour and a half at Taylor's

hall. The result of the metatm was
that comrades Ed Record and oeb

Powers and a few others sgt b~a
after the lecture and the aeo o-i
cialist local was started, eight being

the number of charter members. But

Powers and Record say that the eo-
cialist membership within sixty days

will be more than forty in this neigh-
bourhood.

"Sociallscm is not only gaining

in Montana,,said Mr. Jones to a repre.

sentative of the Independent, but It is

growing in every state in the unioa.

As proof of this we can point to So-

cialist victories in New York where we

captured Schenectady, and a member

of the New York ,eglslature. but Utah

Ohio, Mississippi. Minnesota, Callifornia
Wahington, Pennsylvania and other

states showed many Socialist victories.
Ohio has ten cities In the socialists I
columns.columns.

"And It Is up to the people generally

to find out what Socialism Is. We

claim that Socialism would benefit

the banker, lawyer, doctor and capita:-

lat class generally as well as the farm-

er and other members of the working

class. As proof of this claim we

can point to bankers and other cap-

Italists who are in the Socialist move-

ment working earnestly for its success. I

Two bankers at Kloten, N. D., are

Sociaulists and when farmeres comp.rln I

to the Socialist bankers of the high I

rate of interest they are payng. the I

Kloten bankers hand them a piece of

Socialist literature and tell them to 4
read and learn how to wipe out the t

interest, profit and dividends game of I

capitalism. Omemee, N. D., also

has a bank president who It a Sociallst I

and these bankers woul.t nu- be 8o- I

cialists if they wer t. not .'.)nv!nced s

that Soclalsm would qiv them morm

material beenfits than they now enl-

joy.
'The general store keepers too are I

joining the Socialist party. They t

are beg!nning to discover that they are r

not capitalists but are simply collect-

ing agents for the trusts.

"It Is absurd that the great maj- E
ority of people should constantly have '

the spectre of apprehension staring I

aJeq) uaqM XL'lwada awJ sq ul waqi
is too much of everything here for all. t

"Socialism is a scientifcl arrange- '

and any fair-minded man who will In- I

vestigate it will learn that it will not t
Injure one human being on the earth. '

not even Jim Hill. Rockefeller or t

Morgan. And as Socialism is coming c

and mighty fast it is up to every one t a

find out what it is. Congressman

Berger predicts 2.00,oo0 IOstOIalist

votes In 1914 and perhaps victory. l'

But the Socialist victory will surely be

acomplished In 1t20 if not before that

date. It is inevitable. The farmers
and other workerers are waking up )

and it Is up to all classes to find out
what it means. And the invetigators

must come to the Soclalists to learn

what it Is and who We are to put it !

In operalon t

"Mr. Jones is on a ,O000 mile ,ecture C

tour He will speak every night for s

five Months before he gets back home '

next Marsh. He will tolr elevn I

states."

HELENA WCIAIAITS HEAR
LYCEUM IPEAKER

Notwithstanding the fact that there

was several dances and other enter-

tainments in Helena at the time, a

crowd that filled the Socialist hall

to over-flowing heard Eugene Wood

of the Lyceum Lecture Course

This orator has the faculty of al-

ways keeping his audience Interested

by mixing mirth with cold facts.

The lecture of the evening was 'How

we are gouged" and if there was any-

one who did not know something more

when he left the hall than he went

in, it is because he heard the topic

before he went in.

Preliminary to his talk, he outlined

how he was the president of a cor-

poration. In part he said. "It might

surprise some of you to know that I

am the president of a corporation. Oh

no! Not one of these men that draw

a fat salary of $50,000. per year, but

one that promotes a Socialist period-

Ical namely the Masses Publishing

company of New York. The way

that I make my salary is to setl these

r periodicals and I make $1. profit on

I every 100 sold by me.

A sale of literature then took place

and nletynine per cent of the audience

s eagerly purchased pamphlets.

C "In taking this subject" began the

e speaker, "I did not like to use the

subject as outlined. I did not like the

e word 'Oouged', I would rather use

e the phrase 'Stung again' 'To gouge'

is worse than 'Stung' 'Gouge' means

to yore reach, to out do ma-

o liclous.y or to take when others are

almost helpless. To illustrate let me
it tell you a story that goes the rounds

'r in the east about Helena. A long time

I. ago in a barroom here there was a

,s general fight and soon after It was

. over a travehler came in for refresh-

me ments and seeing the chairs ,veered

:o tables with broken legs and bullet

ig holes in the, wall, he asked the pro-

n prietor, who was sweeping out what
'a was the cause of the destruOtLon..

'Oh there was a little here
a ubort time ago but it is aU n sow.'

"'What we are after" eantlamed the

speaker "is a $5.000 Job, a• that can
be done by elmining the capitaliet

autem and to keep ouretlvee from

being further gouged.

"To illustrate how we are being

gouged lht me go over the manner

that a railroad for example goura the

public. First without a ceat of capital

they issue m'tgagre on property to
be. After selling these beads they
purchase rolling stock, pay oft labor
at about i of their production, ad-

vertise for further gougers, etc. They

then operate the road a meeting of the

stockhoadtrs Is next In order. The
stockhold.rs then elect a presildent

and other petty larceny officers and
give them a salary of several thousand

per year and when that is over they

vote thems. Ive.s fat salaries by the way

of dividends for which they never did
a tap; that is nothing more than un-

adulterated, genuine, pure clear, un-

polluted and absolute gouging.

Then this keeps on and new funds
are required, for extentions, reserves.

striker furyis etc. The workers put
these funds there, they make it pos-
mlble fbi themselves to he further

gouged.
Statistics show, and thefe state-

ments are nmade by the gougers them*

selves, that labor receives a trifle lees

than one-fourth of their production.

"Some warkers think that they are
well enough off when they caM make

a living, and the only definitlon they
have for living ie to be not dead.

"If the workers would cease work

for Just a few days and board at a
2., per day hotel and then go home

and board they would at once become

disatilsfed and want to live as they

had in the hotels This can be better

brought ablut by the workers dolna
away with a system that forces them

to suport their masters and make he

masers suport themselves.

"The men that tell us that we must

have capital owned privately are the
one Ohat emp.oy child labor In the

varlous factories and I am told that
in the mills of the South where thea
children work nights, that between

he hours of 2 A. M. and 8 A M.
when the litth, ones dose off to sleep

in the seats that the foremen bring
them to life by thrtwlng a bucket of
water over them. From the blood of
these tots are built magnificent
churches and libraries that cannot be

atended by the ones that are gouged.
"In olden times wh.n the knights

wurt buge slu umrons nmto Ua WsjTo.
it war the custom to take by force
whaever was required by the robbers

(the counts, barons etc.) now we have

a system that the robbers take away

your products with your full consent.
"The slaves of the South were al-

ways taken good care of and in ease

of sickness they were well docored.

Now the case is reversed. You must
take care of. not only yourselves but

of your masters, and when you are
sick you care for yourself. Stung
again! Those were good days com-
pared with the ones we are now hav.

1mg.
"The on.y way to do away with this

system is to away with It The way
to do away with this system Is to rise
up In a body and demand that you
get the value of your production "

MARRIAGE OF MARY McARTHUR, I
Miss Mary McArthur, who has twie

been in the United States the last time
as fraternal delegate to the second I
Biennial Convention of the NatloamU
Women's Trade Union League. wms
married in .jss.mber to Mr. William
C. Anderson, Chairman of the Ind-
pendent Labor Party, Miss MoArthur's
work for the British Women's Trade
Union League and the great share
she had in the Anti-sweating caL-
paign which ended in the pasiag
of the Trade Boards Act, have placed
her deservedly in the position of n
great woman leader and orgaaiart
of the most down-trodden workers
of he esx Her las achievemet
war to lead the Bermondsley Jal-
packers to victory.

Mr. And treon is like Miss McArthur,
Scotch. lie is the son of a blacksmith
He started life as a druggslet's asult-
ant, entering the trade union move-
ment as a member of he Shop Assist-
ants' Union.

On his removal to strenuous IAnea.
shire, he Joined the Independent
labor Party, and aft - a very few
years rose to be it's chairman.

Her marriage will not take Miem
MoArthur out of her public worlk
and In connection with it she will
continue to use her maiden name.

THE BIG BAT2.E BEGINS?
Capitalists have been hearing ap good deal about Socialism. From now

on they are going to feel it. We
have already hit them in their U'Wiscon.
sin-now watch us lambast them in
their Ohio and kick them In their* California!

They taught us the combinatol.n ofI horse, foot and artillery in war.
t They taught us the erushing pow.r 'of

-combination In industry., We've I,.ar.
t ed he lesson well, nad now we're going

to turn against thbm, one and all.

Cem•en O.tl Ihlhns takes 3I oop-
Lee of the United States Conatutloa
and SoeaNln

H. . Irvie d ad In $1. for subs.

Twenr-five dollars of Job work from
Clancy this week.

The rnl road boys of the N. P. Ry.
still send In their subs. this week
16 Sl their doostlon.

Comrado Williame of Lincoln sends
In $1. for sube.

The workers of Whitetfish send :n
$5. for subs.

0G A Bruaffe sends In his sub and
thereby does what he can to boom
the clrouhlaton of the News.

A Bomman comrade sends In $4.
for subs.

IivLngston sends us an evse dosen
subs as their esteem to the workers
paper.

Tro more subs from Libby to show
us that they We siacere.

Chimney Rock sends In $3. and
Uikborn 6$3.0 .

Anaconda sends in eight this week,
the list I. growing rapidly In the Cop.

per dity.

$1.50 puts Logan on the map this
week.

!URTHER OCIAlIlT GAINS.

A gain In the Socialist ranks was
made in the Sixth ward of Helena
recently, a son being born to Com-

rade B. T. Ward Congratulations!

CAPITALUITO IES AfOUT
TAXATION IN MILWAUKEE.

By Cart D. Thompson.
According to the capitalistic papers

another dreadful catastrophe has be-
fallen the poor city of Milwaukee-the
Soclalists have enormously increased

the taxes.
From every direction people are

sedinbl us clippings from the capital.

Istlc papers that play up in lurld

headlines the fell onlamitiee and the
dire ditrees inflicted upon the poor

y reas f itheterrIblencreae m

All of which is very interesting it

true.
But what are the facts?
In the first place, the newspaper

reports about the increase in the city
expenditures in Milwaukee, are about

as near to the truth as the capitalistic
papers geierally get. They report hat

the present Soclalistic adminlstration
has speat nearly a million dollars more

than the last Rose adminlstratson.
And they claim that this is according

to the official tax levy filed by the city
-2--U

All of which is another one of their

cheerful capitalistic lies. The fact Is

that the expenditures this year for

city purposee have been a little over

four hundred thousand doliMu more

than last year. The capitalist papers

have added six hundred thousand dol-

lars to the amount.
But what is still more Interesting,

and still more to tie ponlat, is the fact
-•s the increase of the rate of taxa-
tioa anio the last aemu... .4A-

usaliaration or the preceding repub-

Itcan addminlrtatJon.
Wid the labor and Socialist papers

please copy that single simple state-

meat? The effort of the capitalist

press to discredit the working clams

administration In Milwaukee must be

defeated.
The city of Milwaukee is growing

It is growing very rapidly. In fact,

the last two years have been the most

remarkable years in the commercial

development of the city.

Naturally, as the city grows the

expenditures for municipal purposes

Increase. The rigid economies of the

present administration have, however,

reduced this rate of Increase as stated

above.
The tax rate in Milwaukee is lower

to day than In almost any city of Its

eise In America.

Though Increauing slowly, thel-

orease is less than under any of the

former administrations.
And the actual increase in the tax

rate to about elevn cents in the thou-

sand.
So much for the awful conditions

in Milwaukee as pictured by the cap-

itallstic press.

You knock a man lnto a ditch and

then you tell him to remain content

In the position in which Providence

has placed him.-John Ruskin.

N. A. Richardson, the second speak-

er on the Lyceum course will fill dates

at Ielsaton, Dec. 12; Great alils Dec.

18; Missoula Dec. 16; and Livingston

Dee. 1f.

Montana lNews Prospectus.
The Montana News will be ssued hereafter by the UNIOR vmme

and ~ULSUM NGO COMPANY. from Its ooffies at oelsa, Montoaa.
The maid company Is lnaorporated under the laws of the Itaoe

Montana. Althorlfed Capital ntook.$10.000 maeres $600 rag
otent at cSrpoUSsn.

To print nad publish at the City of Helena. Moteam,. a weekly news-
paper to be devoted to the Interest of the working elas of the Staot of
Moatana and the Northwesteun tates and for the pOrpue of traSot.
Inas earrylng on and oondueting a printing and publstlnaL bUlaes i
all its branches

Need of Lead Paper.
The worklng elm movement must have a powerful loeal press be.

foe it oen hope to Influenee the government or the state as a party.
lock a prees ea be a power In the Northwest as the expresslon of a
worktag elUm remarkably aggresive and devoted to freedom and Just-
Ice. Without a paper of protet against the horrors of a sstem of pro-
fit and plunder It would have been Imposlble to epose the Deoekue
Militia bill passed by the late legislaturel

There Is tendemey to reaction in the state at present Prakehlese are
being gives away lavishly to the eploltors of the working oAss--.4rt
ears, eletrie sines, electric lighting, and gs- with no provasidns to
allow the public o own these noesstles In the future; wheres, ton
and twenty years ago such franchises contalned speelfleatlons for the
transfer of such property to the commonwealth.

toewm at Lebor.
The last legislature Ia Montanm appropriated $10.000 for the purpose

of bringing In labor to ompete with the laborers already hers.
Mont an employers ar even advertsing In EWurope for men to work

In the state, while we are already overloaded with Idle men
Idl ndtory eading.

TM r e l nly ,0 nbastibms. to ocialist papers In Montana. We
must have at least 5O.0 persons reading Soolalist papr before the
spirit of protest an be aroused or the workers make their Impress
upon the state and municipal governmeats

There are s80.0 voters In Montana. and a population of about it.
000. Cold fIules ted the tale of work to be done

urposes.
The News will fight the battles of the worklagIcla through all pres.

eat evils and obstacle of eaplolta-tloa.
It wilt point out the omanelpatlon from exploitatlon in the abolition

of the private ownership of the Industrial machlnery.
It will dlrect thei workers to co-operate production.
It wlUl espoe the outrages of capitalism which we encounter at our

door.
It wil eater the arena and strugg. with strong nd selIterested

opponents to eostmst better laws Institutions, and opportunities.
It will at all times laorm the populase of maln us laws passed and

enforced by our law making bodies
I ltwill also be a oter from which the Initiatlve and Referendum

will cireute.

Plma of Opgesee

The News will heuceforth be Socl.alle party paper, but rot a
party-owned paper It will be handled eclualvely by the Union Prnt-

Sand Publishing Cmpany. This oompay will own ls own maeint.
ery, equipment, Uaetr ea meter. and presse, and pleasantly and om
modlouslo dusted at 1 Park Avenue. Hleas. ma

whatever orgisead labor may roe re In the way of prlntilg We sup-
port you; you support s labor Withdraws Its support from Its enem-
ie alend s-operate with its tMrends

It will Issue special edllUon deallag with the local lesseue L any town
or community at the minimum asst ao that any suc peint may have all
the advanta•oes a loem paper, and setter t by the theomsand

The News vd earr a specia li e of high class advertising, covering
a widespread territory. It has applications from and companlese
book flrme library aseelations sad other enterprises of a general
charncter to adverti on a lorge male, and will give special attention
to this valuable feature Is the future. The News is a unusually able
mediu as a publicity orega beeuse of its extended circuatlon, enter-
lar almost every state and territory n the United States, cromlig the

borders ef Canada sad Meslo. and goinr lnso to many foreign oountries
It I reaed by the buyers the chief consumer, the workers, who are SO
per neat of the population.

Pec•y sad Pugram.
The News will stand for the o astrutve program oe foeaism. It

will work for the industrial revlution through the conquest of poltttal
power by a mew elma, the workers. It wilt t.ak a aggressive part In
all political and municipal activit•l It will encouroge and serve n
every way the erganlantlo oe the workers both Politially and lndus-
trially. It will be first to serve the unloe In time of trouble and to
reprove them for errors that obstrut their pregrea It will be ibeor
tncheet friend when into trouble no mater what the useN. It will be

th. e.s.. evkoate and labor leader of the Northwest, and the rally.
lag anter for the n•tivities of the'eciallst movemeoat

If yen want to help In this grand world movement e labor you want
to put some omoney t it d be a part o it You want to take
several abares of stok and get your union and nibghbors to take nme.
You can pay $6. down for each share of stock or you oan pay g1.0e a
month for five month, or for as long as yeo pAlor, and every S.0
you pay wll give you as additional share of stock.

This method ia sure wnner so far as a solid support for doaliast
estrpri. is en eerned. It Is what hau made the success of the Kerr
Publiesing Company, The Soell Democratic Herald, and the Chicago
Daily oclalst. overybody's business Is nobody's buiness, but defbn.
Ite spytem will make a paper In the wet as suceassful as those In the

The News Is oenats a year, one oet each in budles.
Further Information anu be had by writing O. A. Brown. Box 11i.,

He lte. Montana, and md all moa y for I stook to th~ above address
All subsoriptione for the New and ordes for priting should be

addressed to Mostas• New, Helesna Montana

The Only Store in Helena
mlUaG TH~ "SIGWUL slITn , OVUcaIAS AND awaae*

We Alwaysm Ive on Had Oml7

The Very Beat I Greoe' r.limae

GORDON MERCANTILE CO,
Oppo•me Uplo Depot.

Helena Montana


